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Tweets: Please add additional California Assembly Appropriations Committee members as appropriate 

 

(YOUR ORGANIZATION) is proud to support #AB2352 @adrin_nazarian (#PRICEAct) which 

lowers healthcare costs and enable patients to work with their doctors on a care plan that is 

affordable and accessible to them. https://youtu.be/INQIJAR-CZY  @CAChronicCare 

@ChrisHoldenNews   

 

#AB2352 @adrin_nazarian (#PRICEAct) will provide Californians with chronic conditions, the 

information they need to understand their choices while with their doctor. Please take action 

and support AB2352. https://youtu.be/INQIJAR-CZY @CAChronicCare @ChrisHoldenNews 

@FrankBigelowCA    

 

Thank you @adrin_nazarian and @MarieWaldron75 for co-authoring this bill to ensure patients 

get the vital cost and coverage information they need to make informed decisions with their 

doctors! https://youtu.be/INQIJAR-CZY @CAChronicCare @FrankBigelowCA  

 

Patients need better affordability and greater transparency in healthcare. Members of the 

assembly Appropriations Committee: please support #AB2352 (@adrin_nazarian) #PRICEAct 

https://youtu.be/INQIJAR-CZY @CAChronicCare @ChrisHoldenNews @MarieWaldron75 

 

#AB2352 (#PRICEAct) improves access to care for patients who may experience “sticker shock” 

when reaching the pharmacy counter. @(TAG APPROPRIATIONS MEMBER HERE) and 

members of the appropriations committee, we urge your support of this bill. 

https://youtu.be/INQIJAR-CZY @CAChronicCare @FrankBigelowCA    

 

Patients with (#representing condition) need access to cost/coverage info about their treatment. 

Please support #AB2352 (@adrin_nazarian) #PRICEAct, so that doctors and patients can have a 

discussion on the best care for them.  https://youtu.be/INQIJAR-CZY @CAChronicCare 

@ChrisHoldenNews @FrankBigelowCA    

  

 

Please visit @CAChronicCare daily to find additional posts to retweet! 
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Facebook Posts: Please add additional California Assembly Appropriations Committee members as 

appropriate 

 

The (YOUR ORGANIZATION NAME) is proud to join nearly 30 patient-centered organizations 

to support Patient Rx Information and Choice Expansion (#PRICEAct) which will enable 

patients and their doctors to access important cost and coverage information about their 

treatments at the time of prescribing. This reduces frustrating administrative and cost barriers 

for both patients and providers when accessing care. We thank Assemblymembers 

@adrin_nazarian and @MarieWaldron75 for their leadership and urge members of the 

committee to support #AB2352. @CAChronicCare @ChrisHoldenNews   

 

(YOUR ORGANIZATION) is proud to support #AB2352 @adrin_nazarian Patient Rx 

Information and Choice Expansion (#PRICEAct) which lowers healthcare costs and enable 

patients to work with their doctors on a care plan that is affordable and accessible to them. Put 

decision-making where it should be – between a patient and their physician. 

Please join us in supporting the bill: https://youtu.be/INQIJAR-CZY @CAChronicCare 

 

We’ve joined organizations across #CA who support #AB2352 Patient Rx Information and 

Choice Expansion (#PRICEAct) Thank you @adrin_nazarian for introducing and 

@MarieWaldron75 for co-sponsoring this bill to ensure patients get the vital cost and coverage 

information they need to make informed decisions with their doctors! 

https://youtu.be/INQIJAR-CZY @CAChronicCare @FrankBigelowCA 

 

Patients need better affordability and greater transparency in healthcare. Cost and availability 

of medications is not available to patients until after they reach the pharmacy counter, where 

they may realize the treatment is unaffordable and may abandon the medication altogether. 

Delays in care not only aggravate the patient’s state of health, but also lead to increased 

utilization of more costly healthcare services. Members of the assembly Appropriations 

Committee: please support #AB2352 (@adrin_nazarian) Patient Rx Information and Choice 

Expansion (#PRICEAct) that corrects this situation. https://youtu.be/INQIJAR-CZY 

@CAChronicCare 

 

#AB2352 Patient Rx Information and Choice Expansion (#PRICEAct) improves access to care for 

patients who may experience “sticker shock” when reaching the pharmacy counter. Put 

treatment decision-making where it should be – between a patient and their physician. 
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 @(TAG APPROPRIATIONS MEMBER HERE) and members of the appropriations committee, 

we urge your support of this bill. https://youtu.be/INQIJAR-CZY @CAChronicCare 

 

Patients with (#representing condition) need access to cost/coverage info about their treatment. 

Please support #AB2352 (@adrin_nazarian) Patient Rx Information and Choice Expansion 

(#PRICEAct) so that doctors and patients can have a discussion on the best care for them.  

https://youtu.be/INQIJAR-CZY @CAChronicCare @FrankBigelowCA 

 

Please visit @CAChronicCare daily to find additional posts to 

share! 
Committee on Appropriations and their Twitter accounts 

 

Chris R. Holden (Chair) @ChrisHoldenNews   

 

Frank Bigelow (Vice Chair)  @FrankBigelowCA    

 

Isaac G. Bryan  @issacgbryan 

 

Lisa Calderon  @AsmLisaCalderon   

 

Wendy Carrillo  @AsmCarrillo   

 

Megan Dahle  @AsmMeganDahle    

 

Laurie Davies  @AsmLaurieDavies   

 

Mike Fong  @AsmMikeFong   

 

Vince Fong  @AsmVinceFong 

 

Jesse Gabriel  @AsmJesseGabriel   

 

Eduardo Garcia  @AsmEGarciaAD56   

 

Marc Levine  @AsmMarcLevine   
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Bill Quirk @AsmBillQuirk   

 

Robert Rivas @AsmRobertRivas   

 

Akilah Weber, M.D.  @asmakilahweber  

 

Lori D. Wilson  @AsmLoriDWilson 

 

 

 

YouTube Link to AB 2352 Video: https://youtu.be/INQIJAR-CZY 

 
Graphic:  
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